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"Election Tuesday, November 3rd."&S

NOTICE.

Owing to the unwillingness of pome of the
candidates to pay their bills after the election

is orer, it is hereby Resolved by the under-

signed that from the date of the issue of this

paper, all persons advertising their Cards an

candidates for any olliee and having election

tiekctn printed, will be required to pay for the
arue in advance.

TIIEO. SCIIOCH,
Pub. Jetlersonian.

A.O. GREEN WALD,
pub. Democrat.

Iter For pure unadulterated check com-

mand us at all limes and under all circum-

stances to the average distinguished Demo-

cratic politician. Our readers, no doubt re-

member the Wm. II. Dimniick, the Demo-

crat pir cxaJleiice, who represented Wayne
county in the House of Representatives at
Harrisbursr during a portion of last winter,
a:; 1 who resigned his seat to save himself
fr;n I cing expelled for a diabolical attempt
to blackmail the banks of the Commonwealth.
Well William had aspirations lor the Presi-

dent Judgeship, of the Pike and Wayne dis-

trict, an office worth some $5,000 per annum,
a:id good for ten years to come. Honest
people a'i over the county thought the

of the fact only a hoax, and
rath. t a sorry one at that. But it turned
out dilferently, and the majority of Wayne's
Democracy believing the trick in which Wil-

liam got caught a cute one, and one which
proved peculiar fitness on bis part for the
politico of President Judge, and, ou the first
ballot, at their late county Convention actual-

ly nominated him. At their ratification
meeting held on the evening of the Sth ult.,
the Democracy called their idol "to the fore"
and insisted on his addressing them think-

ing probably that his "saying a few remarks"
luLht sathfy the few who thought as the
v. hole county will think that his nomination
was nothing short of au insult and a disgrace
i.ot o:i'y to the party but to the district and
the Judiciary. Well William proved him-?c- 'l

tNjual to the occasion. He came for-

ward sithout a blu.di, and, after clearing his
throat of a frog or two, spoke in the follow-

ing dignified manner, instead of sneakiug
home ur.d hidiug his head in a bag, as he
c i tuiii!y should have done.

Mr. President, Gentleman, and Fellow
( i;izci;3 Not being at the Convention last
right I come here in person to ratify the
j rucocdir.jrs myself. I do not exjHjct, dur-iij- i;

the canvas, to make any political
fpt-eches-

. I expect and am determined to
t..ko my position upon the ticket nominated
;:-- judge of thi3 Judicial District, and stand

r fail with it. And, as I said before, I
do not propose to go through the county
:p.d rnir politics with the Judiciary of this
district. If elected I shall endeavor to
s rve you with the best of my ability. The
nest speech I presume I shall make will
be in a judical capacity as the judge of this
o '.strict.

If that was not displaying the very quin
t esse nee of cheek, we are at a loss to under

just what that commodity is. Rut
then it was Democracy and that, in Wayne
county as well as elsewhere, covereth a
multitude of sin.

Siuion Fried received the first premium
on hoots and shoes at our county fair last
week.

.Simon Fried received the first premium
on trunks and valises at our county fair last
week.

Simon Fried received the first premium
on ladies', gents' and childrens' furs at our
county fair last week.

We give up the best portion of this week's
paper to Agricultural matters. Nor do we
feel that an excuse is necessary for so doing.

A number of the young bloods of our
borough were oa a regular rampage on Fri
day night last. Better join the Y. 31. C. A
and be good.

Simon Fried has the largest and best selec-

ted stock of ready-mad- e clothing in Monroe
count- - he sells cheaper than any other mer-
chant in our county. Call, examine aud con-

vince yourselves.

Our neighbor had nothing in which he
was particularly interested If i his paper last
week. The bowlings of other Democratic
Editors over the troubles in Lousiana was
the best he could afford to give his readers.

Tax-payer- s of Stroudsburg must remem
ber that if they wish to have a deduction of
5 per cnt on their Borough tax, they must
kettle with Wm. Wallace, Treasurer, on or
before Saturday next, the 3d inst.

Robert W. Swink, Esqr.., of Stroud
township, presented us an apple which
weighed thirteen ounces. This is the largest
and finest looking specemen of the apple we
Lave seen this season. Mr. S. will please
accept our ihttoks.

Judge Harding, during the session of
Court at Wilkesbarre sent Lawyer Lynch of
that city to prison for contempt of Court, be-

cause be would not set down when he was
told to. Lawyer Lynch served out his term
like a niau and no doubt felt all the better of
his cxpeirence in durance rile.

Struck by Locouiotivc.
Caleb Rinker, a citizen of East Stroudsburg,

was struck by the bumper of the south bound
Passenger train on Wednesday of last week, as

the train was nearing the Depot, knocking him
down, breaking one or two of his ribs, and in-

juring Lira about the breast and arm. Dr. L.

Bush was called and administered to the wants

of the injured man.
e.

Northampton has at last set Billy Mutch-le- r

on the very pinacle of his present desires.

They have nominated him for Congress, to
which position he will without dobut be elec-

ted. What Billy will aspire to after he gets
through Congress we cannot tell. We
should'nt wonder if he makes a lerch for the
Governorship, and an aspiration towards the
Presidency would not be beyond the pos-

sibilities. Billy is decidedly an ambitious
young gent.

e
Among the general laws passed by the

Legislature last winter is one of some impor-

tance to viewers and reviewers of roads, &c.

It provides that "the pay of viewers and re-

viewers of roads and bridges, commissioners
of roads and of commissioners ap-

pointed to run township lines and to
divide boroughs into wards and town
ships, divisions, lines in the several
counties of this Commonwealth, shall be two

dollars, and the pay of surveyiug four dollars

for every day necessarily employed in the
duties of their office." Also mileage "at the
rate of ten cents per mile necessairly traveled
by each viewer, reviewer, commissioner or
surveyor from his residence to the nearest
point of the road viewed or reviewed on the
line or lines to be run, to be paid in the same
manner as is now provided by law with regard
to the pay of viewers, reviewers or commis-

sioners."

Court.
The September Term of Court commenced

on Monday last, S:h ult. Hon. S. S. Drchcr
and his associates, DeYoung and Gruver, on
the bench. Wm. Smith, of Ross, was appoint-
ed Foreman of the Grand Jury. In conse-

quence of the sickncfs of James IT. Walton,
Esq. all the casus in which he is encased as
Counsel, were continued.

The Grand Jury returned the following bills:
Common wcclih vs. Charles Rossard. Sel-

ling liquor on Sunday. True bill.
Commonwealth vs. John Merwine. Selling

liquor to men of intemperate habits. True
bill.

Commonwealth vs. James P. Zabriskie.
Rape. Ignoramus.

Commonwealth vs. George Serfass, Jr.
Larceny. Rill Ignored and Peter W. Sliafer,
directed to pay the costs.

Common wealth vs. J. R. Stout. Taking
Lew. Phillips' gold. Till ignored.

The first case tried, was
Philip Kaul vs. Robert IIu?ton. Verdict

for Plaintiff $10.

Miraculous. Last Monday James
Wilson, Jr., of Coolbaugh, was in town,
and associating with some of his jovial
friends got too much tangle foot on board.
He went to the depot and took the up
train in the evening to go home. At
Spragucvillc when the train stopped he
went out and stood on the platform of the
car and remained there after the train had
started until a short distance above, when
he cither fell off or jumped off while a coal
train was passing. Of course every one
on the passenger train thought he was
either killed or at least badly hurt. When
the passenger train reached Oakland some
of the passengers informed the operator of
what had happened to 3Ir. Wilson, and he
telegraphed immediately to W.'s family,
who started at once for the railroad and
took a train coming down the road to see
what had become of him. They could get
no tidings of him till they reached Strouds-
burg, where they found him at the Depot.
He had fallen oil' the passenger train on to
the cowcatcher of the passing coal train,
which was noticed by the fireman and
brakeman, who went out and drew him in

not hurt at all and brought him along
down to Stroudsburg, where they put him
off. James, better leave tangle foot alone
next time. You may not fare so well again

Monroe Democrat.

Attempted Murder and Lynching.
Wilkesbarre, Sept. 27. Last night

aboilt twelve o'clock, four negroes, named
Henry Thomas, James Welcome, Thomas
Irwin and George Bazaine, set upon James
English, a white man, on Hasle street, and,
after knocking him down, cut his throat,
partially severing his windpipe. Thomas
is said to be the one who did the cutting.
He was arrested soon afterwards at his
residence, having secreted himself under a
lounge. After his arrest a crowd of two
hundred people surrounded the officers,
and, with a rope in hands and cries of
"Lynch him," tried to take him awav from
their custody, and only a strong force of
ponce with drawn revolvers... were able... to
i .i .iJceep tnem at bay. .Lnciish is still livine.
but is in a precarious condition.

The Scranton Republican thinks the
campaign promises to be an earnest one, so
tar as the liepubhcans are concerned, but
without undue excitement. The Republi
cans are harmonious, united, and active in
nearly every section of the Commonwealth,
and so far, as a rule, their nominations
have been unexceptionable. The election
of the Republican State ticket by a major-
ity of from 20,000 to 30,000 is so certain
that the Democracy have thus far shown
little heart to enter into the contest.

Edward Bunburv. of Niles. Mich., sold
his son for $300. The son, Thomas, had
been city tax collector and ran awav with

o,000 and a young wife. A reward of
$300 was offered for his capture A few Havs
ago the father offered to surrender the son to
the sheriff on payment of the reward. The
offer was accepted, and Bunburv led thea r Jofficer to an apartment in his house where
rue acrauitcr was dying ot consumption.

Monroe County Agricultural
Society. Fourteenth. Annual
Fair. ;

The 14th Annual Fair of the Monroe Co.

Agricultural Society commenced, on their
grounds near this borough on Tuesday of
last week, aud continued until Friday even-

ing. While in many respects it was superior

to all preceding fairs, in the Agricultural
department proper, including farm produce
generally, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, and
farm machinery there was a lamentable fail-

ure of specimens and of interest displayed.
We do not know, however, that our farmers
are much to blame for this. The manner of
conducting fairs heretofore was not just what
would come up to even ordinary ideas of fair
ness, or shadow forth a desire on the part of
the management to build up an institution
permanent in character and of real useful-

ness. This year's fair shows a different
State of things from its conduct, and results
it safe to build up an assurance that the
promotion of our Agricultural interests are
paramount over all other considerations, and
that, in every eespect, the efforts of the
Society will be put forth to secure such a
rivalry among Agriculturalists as will lead to

the most gratifying results. Not to strife
and bickering, but to the building up of an
honorable emulation as to who among us will

take the lead in the production of the best
crops whether considered as to quantity or
quality. That this may be the end is the
most devout desire of every one anxiou3 to
see Monroe county take a worthy rank among
the live agricultural counties of the State.
This was the aim of the management this
year, and will continue to be their aim for all

future yeas, and we think we can safely infer,
from what we learn from conversation with
a number of farmers whom we met on the
grounds, that in next years exhibition there
will be more of a show towards making the
fairs of the society a success in an agricultural
point of view. We hope this prediction will

not fail of verification.

On Tuesday aud Wednesday the time, as
usual, was spent in fitting up the fair house,
and preparing matters for exhibition. On
the latter day, however, quite a number of

tickets were sold. On Thursday the work
commenced in earnest, and it was, we think,
fairly estimated that at least three thousand
persons were on the grounds. The Pleasant
Valley, Stroudsburg Cornet, and Beethoven
bands were present during the dav. These
are all young institutions, but they really
deserved more than ordinary credit for the
excellent music with which they favored the
large numbers who were present. e are
not critic enough to discriminate between
their several performances, but we feel that
we hazzard nothing when we say that three
better bands capable of dispensing sweeter
sounds could hardly scare up any where out
of the cities. This is, we admit, a large
boast, but we are backed up by the opinion
of hundreds of persons, both from home and
abroad that it has sterling truth for its foun-

dation. On the track there was a fair dis
play of single and double teams, which show
ed that in the equine scale the "old plugs"
had nearly all disappeared from Monre Co.,
aud that in point of blood, style and spirit
we had nothing to be ashamed of in compari
son with other counties. The number of
really good and fine horses present we think
was superior to that of other years. For the
trots this day were confined to 3Ionroe coun
ty horses, and all proved creditable.

On Friday there was also a good attend
ance, but not so large as on Thursday. The
interest of those who were present however,
held good for the day, the point of greatest
attraction being the fair house, wdiich presen
ted a show well worth the price ofadmission.
It is not often that so rich a display meets
the eye in making circuit of a single build
ing, and we can not refrain from making
mere mention of what we saw in passing
around it

About the first thing that struck our eye
was Fried's display. Here were colthing,
boots and shoes, trunks and valices in almost
endless variety. The most fastidious taste
could hardly have failed to be satisfied in the
many varities of articles from which to
select.

Nothing behind in neatness of arrange
ment came friend Buster's splendid stock of
goods in the same line, sprinkled through
which was a choice selection of furs, hats and
caps. The space allotted him was full, and
every article in the space was a perfect gem.

In furniture we had a grand display by
McCarty s in which everything necessary to
the furnishing of a house was present. Bed
room and parlor suits, and almost every
thing in the line of furniture dealing were
there and throughout which beauty and util
ity were everywhere apparent. The trouble
with this space was that it was too much con
tracted for a proper display of the articles
present, and the display lacked the advan
tage of the room to make it as successf ul as
the articles deserved.

Lee & Co'e. establishment was represented
by a very neat parlor and bedroom suit,
The former neatly upholstered in rich crim-
son dress, with gold bordered trimming, and
the latter highly finished, with marble topped
stands. Both were of solid walnut, and the
bed room suit reflects the highest credit on
the mechanical skill of C. Howcnstine, their
maker. The cities would be searched in vain
for a suit superior to this.

In Harness and Saddlery Reuben Miller
and Milton Edinger made fine displays, from
whence could have been selected, harness
that would have graced the best team ever
hooked to carriage. 3Ir. Edinger is new to
the business as a manufacturer, but has had
considerable experience as a mechanic in this
line. His display shows that he is not a whit
behind his older competitor in taste and
mechanical skill.

In Stoves and Tinware our neighbor Florey
wa3 present in full force. The displaj was a
grand picture of domestic comfort, or the
means to produce that happy state of affairs.
His recently patented grate, in a Boynton
Range attracted considerable attention, and

its easy workings and thorough accomplish

ment of the end desired in a grate made it a

subject of universal commendation.

Mr. J. A. Hays had an elegant case of

hats and caps, which attracted much atten

tion, as did also a fine case of cigars and
tobacco from the establishment of Hess

Brothers.
A curious and attractive display was made

by the Mountain Homo Shoepeg Manufac-

turing Company, in which from specimen
blocks the whole process of manufacturing

the article was made plain.

In Fancy goods and gents furnishing goods.

and goods for ladies wear Henry D. Bush

made a display which attracted geueral at-

tention. His was about the best arranged
portion of the house.

The Sewing Machine interest was repre
sented by specimens of the Grover & Baker
and the Domestic 3Iachiues. The working
qualities of both were displayed to the best
advantage by the Agents, Mr. Sigafus for
the former and Mr. Michaels for the latter,
The display was quite brilliant, though after
undergoing the showing process one would

have been bothered some to judge as to which
was the best

Of fancy goods, afghans, worked flowers,
ottomans, sofa cushions, oil paintings, &c.

&c, there was a grand display, but there
were no names attached to the articles, we
cannot do more than congratulate the fair
workers on the rare skill displaj-e- d in their
work. There was a rich display also of bed-

spreads, blankets, comfortables, and other
articles ofdomestic virtue which shows a great
advance in point of taste as displayed in for-

mer 3'cars. A fancy hanging basket made
of fringed white muslin, of which there were
several, struck us as being particularly bcauti
ful.

Of Organs the Esty, in charge of Sigafus
and the Burdett from McCarty's were on
hand, and during the day their musical capa-
city and variety were made apparent to all
present, by the excellent music discoursed
during the day.

In floriculture, the specimens present were
not particularly attractive though they helped
to impart the general beauty which made
the display in the house so brilliant

In the farm and garden departments the
articles present were excellent in quality, but
the number of exhibitors was evidently smal
of Wheat, Rye, Oats, Corn, Potatoes, Cab
bage, Beets, Mertinos, Tomattocs, Koh
Rabbi and Watermcllons, we may with truth
say that A No. . marked the grade. But
there should have been more space occupied
in this department, by greater numbers of

exhibitors. Of potatoes we notice unusua
fine specimens of Breese's Earl', Brownell'f
Early, Compton's Surprise. Early Rose
White Superiors and extra Early Vermonts,
which would be hard to beat.

In the fruit and household department,
there was nothing particularly to brag of in

quantity. There were fine specimens of ap
ples, canned fruits, grapes, honey, Sec Sec,
but these were very few indeed. While
remarkable thing to us was the total absence
of all evidence of the skill of our dairy folks
in butter and cheese making.

In Leather Messrs Bennett & Dunk made
a very rich displar. The finest we ever saw
in the house. Their leathers are all split,
but the finish they succeed in getting upon
it is truly grand

Of Poultry Tim Strunk's four legged chick
en formed the sole representative. It was a
curiosity indeed but that was all.

The best display of farm Machinery was
confined to a couple of horse-powe- rs and
threshing machines, a mower and mower and
reaper combined and a cider mill, while of
of stock a cow and a bull, a breeding sow and

.1 I .1 I f 1 l 1 l --r,,nan a aozen snecp lormea tne wnoic. l his
branch of the fair was lamentably a failure,
which we hope to see changed to a success
by next fall

In wagons and carriages but few specimens
were present, but these few were good. A
two seated Phaeton, from the factory of
Mr. Valentine Kautz is proof of the folly of
going abroad to find a carriage when so neat
and servicable vehicle can be procured at
home. The workmanship and finish through
out shows masterly mechanism and skill.

On the course the grand trout, open to all
was the grand attraction. As a display of
speed it did not amount to much, but as a
display of first class jockeyism it could hardly
be beaten. Thomas Newman's bay mare
"Annie" took the first premium, making the
best three heats out of five,

During both Thursday and Friday the Tom
Collins B. B. Club.distinguised itself by de
feating all comers just as easy as could be,
and to the amusement of a large crowd of
spectators,

We do not presume that we have noticed
halt the articles on exhibition. Where there
was so much to be seen there was altogether
too much to be remembered. Our wish is to
il r tncl 1U tsN A 1 1 I..!-- . 1""j1 i" "i nut ucHig numan ourseir we
have the characteristics of humanity and
nnnnrvf v n n . T . 1 i.n rvuuu. HujigiumumiauurBin some ot our
most earnest calculations.

The refreshment and show, and gambling
Lusiness was not up to former years, though
a number ot our citizens wero thorouelv
initiated into the mysteries of French nool
some to their profit, but the great rcass, as
usual, to their loss. A commendable state
of affairs, was the almost total absence of
drunkenness from the grounds. There were
some few exceptions to this rule but we are
proud to say the exceptions were verv few

i m

indeed.
Taking it all in all the Fair proved a sue

cess, and, what is better still, a precursor that
still greater success will crown the efforts of
the management in the future,

We append below the list of premiums
awarded by the several committees :

Foot Race.
TT JW inowara jjiarsn, of Stroudbburg, Pa. $3 00

Wheel-barro-w Race.
Wra. Gerber, Stcckertcvn, North'n Co. 5 00

Class 2 Horse and Mvlcs Division 1

Draught.
"Win. E. Ilenrv, best pair of draught hor- -

4 00

J. s! Williams, best etallion between 5 and
12 vcara

David Smith, best brood mare 4 00

J. & P. Wolf, best mare colt betv een 2
and 4 years, VKJ

Wm. Ilollinshead, best colt between 1 and
ears,

Val. Weaver, pair of Mules v

Class 2 Horses and Mules Division 2
Roadsters.

Lorenzo I). Smith, bast brood mare, 8 00

John Rarlow, best pair matched horse, 5 00
Mahlon .Shupp, best 4 year old colt. 3 00

J. II. McCarty, 2d best 2 00
G. L. Kinney, 2d best stallion 2 00
D. W. Smith, 2d 4 50
David Smith, best suckling colt, 50

Division A. Confined to Monroe County.

Mah. Shupp, sorrel mare, "Sally Clay" 20 00
Edward Rrown, (speed) 1 pair matched

horses, 20 00
F. G. Ilanna, black bird mare, $10 00
Geo. Reinhart, brown trotting stallion, 10 00
A. J. Shoemaker, 2d best stallion, . 5 00

Division B. Open to all.
Thos. Newman, bay mare, "Annie" 125 CO

A. Hendricks, bay horse, "Fancy Bill" 50 00
II. II. Fisher, "MoUwcy Roy" 25 00

Class 3 Horned Cattle Division 2 Grade and
Native.

Amos LaBar, best Bull, 3 00
4 00

Calf, 2 00
Irwin J. Rhodes, best Cow, 5 years old, 5 00

Class 4. Swine.

Henry Kautz, 1 breeding Sow, 00

Class 5 Sheep.

S. W. Palmer & Bro., best 2 Cashmere
Sheep, 2 00

Mathias Shafer, 1 South Down Buck, 4 00
" " 1 pen LieceRter Ewe., 3 00
" " 1 buck Lamb, 2 00

Class 6 Grain, Seed and Flour.
Robert Brown, 1 bushel Rye, Am. Agriculist.
Joseph Foulke, Green Corn, " "

Class 7 Farming Implements,

P. II. Featherman, best 1 horse power
Threshing Machine, 3 CO

Aten & Wolverton, best 2 horse driving
machine, 5 00

Enock Flagler, 1 portable Cider Mill
and Pres?, 1 0b

Class 9 Manvfaetured Articles.
Augustus Michaels, best Sewing Machine,

" Domestic" 3 00
J. Y. Sieafus, 2d " a

Grover & Baker," Diploma
White, Kleckler & Florv, best diplay of

Stoves. &.c. 3 00
C. W. Decker, best manufactured Shoe

Pegs, Diploma
Marsh & Slutter, best Kirby mower,

combined. 5 00
Marsh & Slutter. 2d " " Diploma
Bennett & Dunk, best manfactured 10
sides of Leather, Diploma
Lee & Co., best display manufactured

Furniture. 5 00
Miss Kate Drake, best Oil Painting, Diploma.
rreil. agner, best manufactured suit

Clothing, 1 00
Milton Edinger, best display of Harness

and Saddlery, 5 00
Cyrus F. Lnpp, best display of one-seate- d

Carriages, SCO
J. A. Hays, best display of Hats, 3 00
Valentine Kautz, best display of two-seat- ed

Carriages, 5 00
Mrs. II. R. Depuv, best display Linen

Sheets, Diploma.
John A. Magler, bct Uisplav of Wool

Blankets, Diploma.
Nicholas huster, best displav of Lloth- -

ine:. lie. 5 00
"

.
M " Furs, Hats & Cap, Diploma

i ii "Furnishing Goods, Ac.
Mrs. J. IT. McCartv, best Ottoman, Diploma
J. II. McCarty, best display of Or

gans, .Diploma.
i " " " Furniture, 5 00

ii ii " " " Chairs, 3 00
ii " Furniture Wagon, Diploma.

Reuben Miller, best display double sett
Carriage Harness, 5 00
" " " Trunks and Valises, Diploma.

Simon Fried, best display of Ladies,
Gents' and Children's Furs, 3 00

" Boots, Shoes. Trunk & Valises 2 00
" " 2d best display Clothing, Diploma.

Jacob Klaer, Jr., best manufactured
Wagon Spokes, Diploma.

J. Y. Sigafus, best Cabinet Organ, 4 00

Class 10 Vegetables.

Rev. Dan'l E. Scho?ller,-- 3 bushels best
Potatoes, Amer. Agriculturist and 1 00

John Kutikle, 2d best Potatoes, Am. Agricul'st
Class 13 Fruit.

John A. Flagler, Pippins and Town-sen- d

Apples, 2 dishes Grapes, Am. Agri'st.
Robert Brown, best and most numerous varie-

ty of Apples, American Agriculturist.
" " half bushel Apples, "
' " most numerous variety Pears, "

R. R. Depue, best cluster Grapes, (

Class 11 Home Manufacture.
Amanda Mixell, Pin Cushion, Diploma.
Mrs. J. H. McCarty, best cotton Bed Quilt 1 00
Bell Decker, worsted Bod Quilt, 00

" 2d bet cotton Red Quilt, 1 00
Mrs. Wm. Smiley, best manufactured

Linen Sheets, CO

ChM 15 Ladies' Work.

Kate Drake, skeleton Flowers, 1 00
it II Lest needle work, 1 00
ii " crotchet work, 1 00
IC II " hair work." Dinlnma

Mrs. Elizabeth Gaucher, golden crotchet
Tidy, I 00

Mrs. J. L. Bowers, best toilet sett, 00
Mi3s Lizzie W. Freeze, best wreath

worsted work, Diploma and 1 00
Miss Grace Keller, 2d best toilet sett, Diploma
Miss Flora McIIhaney, 4 best Tidies, 1 00" ' " camp'-stoo- l A pincushion, 1 00

louet-rjo- x sett, Diploma
Mrs. J. L. Bowers, embroidered skirt. 1 00
mrs. m. JiQiunsncnrt, crotchet Tidv, 1 00
Miss Laura Postcn, Hanging Basket," 1 00" Bell Decker, ejection Flowers, 1 00
Mrs. Lizzie Goncher. Tidv. 1 00
Miss

Aft
Alice Schoonover, best Carriage

Aignan, 3 00it i. " nin-cushio- n. 1 00
Mrs. H. A. Schoonover, best worked

V elvet Uttoman, j qq
" t Ladies waer, Diploma.

Miss May Schoonover, faucy worked
r rarues, 1 00" 3 lamp matt. 1 00Miss J. Righter, sage plant, 1 CO

Miss Sarah Bush, wax-flower- s, 1 00
J' Lucinda Wolfe, pin-cushio- n, 1 00

Mina Coolbaugh, fancy tattingn, 1 00Mrs. Matlie Walton. fWpra nl 1 00
Miss Bell Decker, boquet natural flow ern, 1 00

Class 17 Home Department.
Stroudsburg Woolen Mills, best manu- -
ArSCVved lgoo,ds' Diploma.

m. Hoi inshead, plain cake, Gok Book.' best can fruit and
Rpieed pickles, 0Robert Brown, can Cherries, rfoMrs. Phcebe Flagler, 2d best loaf bread doW m. Ilollinshead, " " d0

Class ISXon-enumerale- d Articles.

K JJ"T?Ter' KM ?abi Am Agriculturist.
water color paintings,H. D. Bush, best display Ladi.ss'7 Gents',

50
r urnishinir Good. anA t...i -

Mihon ndl. 0AEi re"nS.Wn. 0 "
iJlO inmn..... nrf . 'r v,. i

Miss Kate Drake, sofa PM ow, SO
lamp matt, 50

Ease Ball.
The Tom Collins Club added a connl

more to their list of victories last yi.
during tne rair. jrx jurursarv the nu..- - i

Club of Oakland visited this borouJ
resolved to wipe out their defeat of a coujle
of years ago, when the old White Caps ot
away with them to the tune of 45 frTo "make assurance doubly sure" (Jaj)t
Ed. Northrop imported three Jerseymen
from Washington. The distinguish
"f urrencrs" availed them naught, and they
were warmed 31 to 13. The Tom CVil'ins

boys have improved greatly in a fw Weei

practice and played a game which caused
even the Washingtonians to stare. The
following is the score :

TOM COLLINS. R. In. TO. A.I OAKLAND. t 1n ,
MeIntyro,3i b. 5 2 7 1 iliowlbv p 2
W.SoLoch.lstbS 2 7 0 lT!.omM.,iub2 2 f ?

waiton, c z. a l Murphy, 1. f. o 0 : '
O Hrien.o. f.... 3 2 0 1 Northrop, a. s"" 0 1 ?
J. S:hoch, I. f... 5 2 2 2 I.vons, 21 b i 1

C-- . Schoch. r. f. 3 1 0 0 l"cck.- - - t "" T, A i "

. u ....... q n ft ii ' "' T ' 1

o. n. v v v v I'llll.ll, 1 1
lutot, p 3 2 1 1 Uyan.r.f. i 7 , "

Totals 31 12 27 8 l,Ub 13 11 27 7
INNINGS.

lt 2nd 34 4th Sth 6th 7tb 8th 1'h
Tom Collins... 5 7 3 7 3 1 2 I) V'-L:-

m
Uaklani 1 02223 OSo j

Total base hits Tom Collins lo', Oakland
12. First base on errors Tom Collins 2;
Oakland 15. Fly-catch- es Tom Collius'
Nclutjrc 2, Walton , J. Sfhoch
Holmes 2, Wolfe 3, Total 10. Oakland'
Thompson 1 , Murphy 1 , Northrop 1 , De.-ke- r

2, Shields 2, Smith 3, Ryan R Total 11.
Put out on bases Tom Collins, W. Selioch
7, Walton 2, Holmes 2, Dutot 1, Total 12.
Oakland, Thompson f, Lyons 1, Total tj.

Struck out Torn Collins i. Oakland 2.
Double plays Walton and Holmes 1, Holing
and W. Schoch 1.

Umpire John Klecklor, of Stn.u-l-burir- .

Scorers Messrs. Vaiiolindaand Muqhy.
Time 3 hours.

SCRUBS VS. TOM COLLINS".

On Friday the "Scrubs" who have
vaunted their ability to defjat Tom Collins

and have as lonar, probably out of regard

to the tender feelings of the "Plaid Stoc-

kings,"' withheld their consent to try thai

same, finally overcu'rti all nrp'es of c

and shouldering their bat-- : with

looks of grim determination v..!id,j their

way to the Fair Ground, iippf.d ,:,?t the

gate keeper or through divers favorable

cracks in the fence, pulled oil their ( ats.

and verc ready for business. At the end

of the seventh innirKr, they cried 'v:vitiL:l.'r
waltzed sadly out of the gate,. sorroTfiillv
chassaed domi the back streets, d faa'v

partook if their eveninir repast, un J oro

the vesper soanded, maternal h:.r?ls had

tenderly deposited each in Lis liith? lit !.

The following is the score :

TOM COI.tR. X. IK. TO. SOT US. F. Ij. pi. .

MeIntvr- - c 3 '1 2 ni'wkirk, n o s o

W.Hi:1i..c)i, e. f. 3 3 1 0 !'A.l!e, (i 1 :;

J.Sobcvh, M b 4 'I 0 i Hti-- n. -1 .... 2 1 4 2
O'Brien, r.f 4 1 O 0 jWalton, 21 f 1 2 0 !

C s. s... 2 3 2 4 F. Parter.ad b.. 2 2 - 0
Hay.s, 1st b 4 2 7 0 jT.x-k- , s. ! 1 2 n

Dutot, p -- 5 3 0 1 i.Mari'i;r. i. f 2 2 0 i
Holixtes. 24 bw... 4 .1 4 3 I A. I'srl'.?r. c. f .. 1 a 1 :

Thof.?s, L f 5 2 1 0 T'.icir.itv 1 fi l 1

Totals 3-- 2 J! K I Totu! t

INNJNCS.

Tom Collin? : :

s I O

Total bases ou To; it Coiii'w- - 2"s. H

First base on error Tonr R. 2vm!.-12- .

Fly catcher Tom Collins M-Intvr- 1 .

W. Schoch 1? J. Schoch 1. 0. S. horh L
Holmes 1. total 5. Scrubs. Ikiiskirk L
Wolfe 1, F. JJarber 1, IVk 2. A. Kdvr
1, Thomas 1, total T. lV.t on; un ;:i.v-McTnty- re

1, J. Sehoch 1, C. Si-h.v- 1.

Haves 7. lloltnea 3, Thompson l,tra! 1!.
Scrubs, 'Hiiskirk 6. IIuton 1, V,nl R
Struck out, Tom Collins 0, Scrubs -- . JVaKo
play Ilolnus and Hayes 1.

Umpiro-Kc- bt. Uowlby, Atlanrl-- . Wads,

ington, N. J.
Scorers Messrs. Morov ar.d Drehor.
Time of Ecama 2:45,

Frederick La-p- , who murdered Chief of

Police Clause1 at Uaafeton, week lew.
last, is rov or. trial jit Wilkosbaare. Th-r- '

arc half a dozen murder cass waiting tru!

there. Wilkcsb;:rre ? to be the hxv

nev murder city.

Father Taylor, a elv invuuiu :m'i:i'y !'
cated at Bishop Creek, '('alif rnla.
impressed with a dream that the wl.o!.'

Owens Valloy country in that State wrr.M

soon be destroyed by oarthijuakes and

floods, that he has sold out all his i

sions and started for Arkansas. Jlefeiv

leaving, ho pubik-l- warned his
of the impending danger, and :idvt i!

them to follow his example and depart
from the fated regions before it was too

late.

The Chinese servants in Ca!tfrn:i
in the habit of posting on the cellar d vr.
wood shed, or pantry little bits of rod

paper with a few Chinese characters on

them. In thi3 way they notfy their su-

ccessors of the character of .their employers
A man who had trouble with his servants,

recently engaged a new cook, but the rn;:i

had no sooner gone into the kitchen tn;

upon reading one of these insignificant bi:

of paper ho turned and fled from thehouso.

On being followed by the master, who as-

ked him what was the matter, he said : ' -

no wantoo here stop woman talkee bad

quick, long tongue pay no nionoe
go.

The New York Republican Smt '

vention met at Utica on Wednesday,

last week, and Gov. an.

all tho old State officers. Gov. I'jx j
nomination was made by acclamation. a.
there was no opposition to the ba.ancc

the ticket. All the State officers

terms of office close th is year were r!;j

again in nomination with the old

wlio carried them to victory trtie.'J','
ago. There can be no donlt of
elect ion. Tho plat form is all that cou 'J
desired. It denounces Ku -- Kliix
the renewed attempts at oltnorn..uC
tion declares that the public fj

be preserved inviolate and tho rub!l'Jn.
paid in coin; opposes inflation 1n!fr...

dorses the National and State 'lfitions. New York is now Plire - lp,,c;;.

perad venture for an ol M
majority.


